
Premier Pre-Press Trade Shop

ALPHA FLEX
B-109, G.T. Karnal Road Indi. Area, Delhi-110033 (INDIA)

Tel: (011)27242030, 47023027
Email:alphaflexdigital@gmail.com, alphaflexdelhi@gmail.com

World's Best Softwares
We are equipped with world's best softwares for pre-press from 
ESKO (World's Best graphic arts company producing prepress 
software and hardware for the packaging and labels, sign and display, 
commercial printing and publishing industries).
These softwares help in high-endcolour correction, Image editing, 
image trapping and colour management. 
We have installed India's first PIXEL+ software.

What is PIXEL+?
-Pixel+ is a screening technology that provides screens and microcells 
specifically for Flat Top Plate Technology, which helps in printing even 
smallest microns present in the job.
For operating these high-end softwares we have best pre-press team 
with pre-press and printing experience of 20 years and more in fields 
like offset, flexography, gravure, packaging.

Digital Plates for Letterpress & Flexo Packaging Printing



Our Infrastructure
ALPHA FLEX is a complete digitalized photopolymer plates 
manufacturing Plant. It is India's first company to install fully 
automated photopolymer plate manufacturing plant in first go. 
The idea behind ALPHA FLEX is to provide best quality pre-
press services and photopolymer plates to label and flexible 
packaging industry.

We are armed with the state of art technologies and softwares from 
ESKO and DUPONT. We are not only equipped with world-class 
technologies but also have the best working environment in the 
industry.  

ALPHA FLEX 
The 4000 square feet premier pre-press trade 
shop in Delhi.
Three well-known companies joined hands to 
form ALPHA FLEX.

MACHINERY

With a thought in mind about the safer working 
environment for our workers and to preserve the 
nature, we have adopted eco-friendly plate 
processing solvent(CYLOSOL), which not only 
helps in good quality plate processing but also 
reduces carbon footprints.

  ESKO CDI 4835 FULL HD

  DUPONT DIGIFLOW

  GLUNZ & JENSEN PLATE PROCESSOR

  DUPONT DRYER

  DUPONT LIGHT FINESHER/POST EXPOSURE

  D. W. RENZMAAN SOLVENT RECOVER
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